
Spelling Words and Sentences
Level E – Social Studies Words

1.  soldier   Calvin's uncle is a soldier in the U.S. Army.      

2.  Hoover Dam   Almost one million tourists visit Hoover Dam every year.      

3.  colonist   A colonist is a person who settles in or lives in a colony.      

4.  Washington D.C.    Washington D.C. is the capitol of the United States.    

5.  American Revolution   The American Revolution took place from 1765 to 1783.       

6.  Thomas Jefferson   Thomas Jefferson was one of the Founding Fathers of the nation.  

7.  Declaration of  
     Independence

  The Declaration of Independence was signed on July 4, 1776.     

8.  immigration   Between 1900 and 1910, the U.S. saw a tremendous increase in immigration.      

9.  Constitution   The Constitution is the supreme law of the land of the United States.     

10.  Mt. Rushmore   Do you know which four presidents are carved into the face of Mt. Rushmore?  

11.  republic   A republic is a form of government in which the people hold the power.     

12.  Civil War   The American Civil War occurred from 1861 to 1865.  

13.  Star Spangled Banner   The national anthem of the United States is the Star Spangled Banner.   

14.  Industrial Revolution   Write a one page essay about the influence of the Industrial Revolution.       

15.  Lake Ontario   Lake Ontario separates part of New York State from Canada.    

16.  historical   Christina likes to read historical fiction books.    

17.  Mississippi River   The Mississippi River is the fourth longest river in the world.  

18.  pioneer   The pioneer and his family set out in a covered wagon for the American West.    

19.  geography   Geography is the study of the physical features of the earth and its atmosphere.

20.  hemisphere   Australia is located in the Southern Hemisphere.     

Review Words

21.  railroad   The railroad runs along the river and through the countryside. 

22.  president   A president is the elected leader of a republic. 

23.  capitalism   Capitalism is an economic system in which industry is controlled by private 

  owners instead of the government.     

Challenge Words 

24.  Appalachian Mountains  Have you ever been to the Appalachian Mountains? 

25.  archaeology  Archaeology is the study of human history through artifacts and physical remains.
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